For realizing an artificial skin-sensing device with multi-sensing functions, this paper proposes a discriminating method of three mixed tactile information, that is, contact force, temperature change and contact situation on surface models, using pressure-temperature sensitive materials despite one contact. The proposed discriminating method has two discrimination processing stages. First stage is a discrimination of only a temperature change. Second stage is a discrimination of a contact force and a contact situation at the same time. To demonstrate the proposed discriminating method , we adopted pressureconductive rubber sheets as pressure-temperature sensitive materials into tactile sensor materials because the rubber sheet has also a temperature dependency. A trial self-heating type pressure-conductive rubber tactile sensor is compared with one of the minute sense receptors of the human skin in this study. The ability of the trial tactile sensor was tested on various contact conditions using typical object samples. As experimental results, the usefulness of the proposed discriminating method was demonstrated.
Introduction
Various intelligent tactile sensors with abilities of the human skin have been investigated by many research groups [1] - [5] . Most of them, however, are aiming to obtain a single information using a single sensor or various information using different composite sensors.
In case of the intelligent sensor with multi-sensing functions, it is desirable that the sensor is fabricated by a mono-sensing material because it would be difficult to integrate and/or miniaturize the sensor as a composite type sensor which consists of various-sensing materials using micro-machining technology. Moreover, structure of the sensor will become complex.
Therefore, for realizing an artificial skin-sensing device fabricated a mono-sensing material as a final goal, we propose here a discriminating method of three kinds of mixed tactile information, that is, contact force, temperature change and contact situation on surface models using pressure-temperature sensitive materials. In this study, a pressure-temperature sensitive material means a sensor material with sensing functions both a pressure and a temperature.
We are aiming to integrate a large number of minute multifunctional tactile sensors composed of many pressuretemperature sensitive materials as shown in Fig. 1 [6] . In this idea, each tactile sensors detect not only contact force but also temperature change and contact face number per one tactile sensor that means contact situation. These tactile information are important for the discrimination of object features, that is, hardness, thermal property and surface situation, respectively.
On the other hand, only one sensor signal from a monosensing material that responds to various physical information can not discriminate those various information simultaneously. For the discrimination of various information using a monosensing material, therefore, it is necessary to prepare sensor signals with different characteristics in accordance with the number of information, or to divide sensing functions into some stages in time division, and so on. The proposed discriminating method is a unique method that mixed with those resources.
A self-heating type pressure-conductive rubber tactile sensor with temperature dependency, which is based on both the idea of In this paper, it is described that the proposed discriminating method using pressure-temperature sensitive materials and experimental results by the trial tactile sensor. where p is pressure and n is a sensitivity factor for pressure. Further, this rubber sheet is available to a pressure-temperature sensitive material because the rubber sheet is also sensitive temperature change [9] . Therefore, the resistance of pressureconductive rubber is mixed pressure information with temperature information. Fig.2(a) shows arrangement of a self-heating type pressureconductive rubber tactile sensor composed of four faces as a multi-functional tactile sensor of Fig. 1 . Fig.2(b) shows cross section of one face in the rubber tactile sensor. In this study, one face of this sensor consists of a pressure-conductive rubber sheet of 0.5mm thick and 30mm square. Three parallel line electrodes for measuring two resistance of a pressure-conductive rubber sheet on substrate has two different distance of 0.5mm that is between terminals 1 and 2, and 16.5mm that is between terminals 2 and 3. Because two kinds of sensor signals with pressure sensitivity are needed to discriminate contact force and contact number. The Each pressure-conductive rubber sheet is electrically connected in parallel. Therefore, resistance R, and R2 of the tactile sensor are the total parallel resistance of each resistance r, and r2 in one face, respectively.
These rubber sheets are fixed on the substrate by covering with insulating thin film to protect the rubber sheet from chemical contamination and to insulate from a metallic object. The rubber tactile sensor, moreover, is kept at a constant temperature of 36°C as the human body temperature by a heater to produce a thermal conduction phenomenon [10] . Fig.3 shows the contact force characteristics of one face in constant temperature, which are normalized by each resistance value in 2N(0.2kgf). This result shows that R, with a small distance between electrodes has a large dependency on contact force more than R2 with a large distance between electrodes. About this property, it is considered that deformation of pressure-conductive rubber is overlapped as a distance between electrodes becomes small. Sensitivity n of (1) was about 1.1 on R, and about 0.3 on R2. Fig.4 shows the temperature characteristics between 20°C
Basic characteristics
and 40°C of one pressure-conductive rubber sensor in constant contact force, which are normalized by each resistance value in 20°C. This result shows that R2 has a large dependency on temperature more than that of R,.
From these results, it was confirmed that a pressureconductive rubber sheet functioned as a pressure-temperature sensitive material. 
Principle of discriminating method
In this study, we consider the discrimination of three kinds of mixed tactile information using R, and R2 of the rubber tactile sensor. Those mixed tactile information are a contact force P given to the pressure-conductive rubber tactile sensor, a temperature change T of the rubber tactile sensor based on heat diffusion from the rubber tactile sensor to an object, and contact face number m in the rubber tactile sensor. Fig.5 shows the flow chart of the proposed discriminating method. We use a change rate a as a new sensor output signal that obtained from a time response of sensor output signals after contact Firstly, discrimination of difference of a temperature change T is done by only a change rate a of R2 with a large temperature dependency. This stage aims at eliminating influence from other information except a temperature change T by using a change rate a of R2.
Secondly, discrimination of a contact force P and a contact face number m is done using both R, and R2 at the same time based on a multi-functional sensing method [11] . In this part, data processing is done according to the results of temperature change T. The rubber tactile sensor, therefore, has to prepare two kinds of sensor signals with pressure sensitivity.
Uniqueness of this discriminating method is that second discriminating data processing about a contact force P and a contact number m is done according to a first discrimination result about temperature change T. Flow chart of the proposed discriminating method 3. Experiment
Surface model
In experiment using our trial tactile sensor, we have to consider a contact situation of the sensor and an object's surface. Because the trial tactile sensor is regarded a minute multi-functional tactile sensor of Fig. 1 in this study. Therefore, three kinds of surface models that based on the structure of the tactile sensor are supposed as shown in Fig.6 . Therefore, the tactile sensor contacts with these surface models in this experiment. The contact face number of the sensor to the surface model is indicated by m.
When the rubber tactile sensor contacts with a surface model by m faces and with a contact force P in a constant temperature, resistance R; (r=1,2) of the sensor signal becomes a total parallel resistance of m face. In this tactile sensor, resistance r, of noncontact face is disregarded because resistance r, of non-contact face is much larger than one of contact. Therefore, resistance R, of the tactile sensor is expressed as following by (1) because contact force given in a one face is P/m, (2) where r; is a resistance of one face in the rubber tactile sensor, k, is a constant. If n, is equal to 1, R, does not change by m, otherwise R, increase with m when n, is larger then 1, and decreases when n; is less than 1 [ 12] . 
3.3
Experimental results Fig.7 shows the time responses of R, and R2 of 5 times after contact with the sample plate of Model I (m=l) and the contact force of 11.8N. The vertical axis on the left is R,, and the vertical axis on the right is R,. Immediately after contact, it is indicated that resistance R, and R2 are rapidly decreasing in accordance with both a contact force and a difference of sample plates. After that, these resistances are gently decreasing because of both the creep effect of a pressure-conductive rubber sheet and a temperature drop of the rubber sheet by heat diffusion.
Resistance change of R2 is larger than that of R, because R, has a large dependency on temperature more than that of R,. From this point, the mean value of change rate a of R, from I second to 5 seconds of a rapid decrease part, which is calculated using (3), in case of each contact force and contact face number is shown in Fig.8 .
The error bar is a standard deviation. This figure shows that there is a significant difference of change rate a between aluminum that produces a large temperature change and acrylic resin that produces little temperature change in spite of changes in both contact forces and contact face numbers. Therefore, it is possible that the discrimination of temperature change by establishment of threshold. Fig.9 (a), (b) shows the two-dimensional scatter diagram of R, and R, using the resistance values of 5 seconds after contact with aluminum and acrylic resin, respectively. The scale of axes in both figures is same.
Resistance value of R, is little changing in according to m because the sensitivity n, of (2) is nearly 1. On the other hand, resistance value of R, is decreasing in according to m because the n, is less than 1. By indicating each result on twodimensional plane, it was confirmed that the discrimination of three kinds of the contact forces and the contact face numbers to 
Discussion
From the experimental results using typical sample materials, the discrimination of difference of temperature change was possible using the change rate a of R, from 1 second to 5 seconds after contact. Moreover, the simultaneous discrimination of difference of contact force and contact face number to each temperature change was possible by using two resistance values of R, and R, at 5 seconds after contact.
Each two sensor signals of the rubber tactile sensor are influenced by three kinds of mixed tactile information. Therefore, we divided the discrimination processing into two stages because the simultaneous discrimination of three mixed tactile information by only two sensor signals is impossible.
In this study, to demonstrate the proposed discriminating method, we used a pressure-conductive rubber sheet as a pressure-temperature sensitive material. Although a pressureconductive rubber sheet is lacking in reproducibility, that is useful for the discrimination of discrete information After this, it is expected that automatic discrimination can be realized by using the results of Fig.8 and Fig.9 as a database, and selecting the database according to categories of temperature change.
Conclusion
For realizing an artificial skin-sensing device with multisensing functions in the future, we proposed here a discriminating method of three kinds of mixed tactile information using pressure-temperature sensitive materials despite one contact.
The proposed discriminating method had two discrimination processing stages because the simultaneous discrimination of three mixed tactile information could not be done by only two sensor signals. First stage was a discrimination of only a temperature change. Second stage was a discrimination of a contact force and a contact face number at the same time.
In this study, to demonstrate the proposed discriminating method, we made a self-heating type pressure-conductive rubber tactile sensor with temperature dependency in accordance with one of multi-functional tactile sensors. The ability of the trial rubber tactile sensor was tested on various contact conditions using typical object sample with surface models. As experimental results, it was confirmed that the discrimination of a contact force, a temperature change and a contact face number is possible. Therefore, the usefulness of the proposed discriminating method was demonstrated through the experiment.
